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IN'I1RODUCTION

It is the purpose of this paper to review some of

the great amount of literature on the so-called "mixed

tumors" with reference to their location, occurrence,
composition, treatment, prognosis and origin.

(lJ

The term nmixed tumor" is used in two distinct
ways.

In its simplest implication, the term is applied

to lesions in which two adult tissues are active in the

neoplastic ptoeess, such as the myoftlromo or lympho

epithelioma.

The more exact use of the term is restricted

to two tumors--the so-called ''mixed tumors" of the

salivary glands and of the kidney.

In these tumors it

has been generally conceded through the years that there
are at least two germ layers represented, which have

arisen from partially differentiated somatic blastomeres.
'l'oday, the nmixed il tumors or the kidney are more often
regarded as teratoid tumors with their om1 distinct

origin.

Thus, through elimination, the term nmixed

tum.or" as discussed in this paper, will be confined to
neoplasms of salivary glands and ore-facial region or
tumors resembling those found in this region.

Mixed tum.ors contain more than one type of tissue

in the neoplastic process just as the teratoma or

dermoid cyst does.

The teratoma and dermoid, however ,

can be identified.

'l'he mixed tumor does not form

attempt to form distinct tissue--the character of which
definite structures, but has the epithelial and meso

thelial elements mixed and in intimate contact with no

division between the two tvpes of tissue.

(2}

�ome workers,

however, still regard the mixed tumor as a type of
teratoma.

Jfox, 1939, states, "Mixed tumors in or

adjacent to the salivary glands come under the class

ification of teratoms.

They contain tissue cells

originating in the ectodermal and mesodermal embry
onic layers • "

1

Levin, 1940, says, 'The mixed tumor

develops as a mali�nant transformation of a teratoma
• • • not within the fully developed teratoma but as a

transformation of a germinal rest.

i•

1

Eggers, 1928, states, ' The term 'mixed tumor'

applied to neoplasms of complex structure is unsatis
factory since it gives no idea of derivation, but is

probably most applicable since it gives an idea of

composition but leaves the origin obscure."

Sheldon, 1943, considers mixed tumors of the

salivary glands as cancerous or non-cancerous neoplasms
comnosed of one or two different types of neoplastic
cells, and he also states that neoplasms of similar

appearance have been found in the skin, lacrimal glands
and breast.

Virchow, who first described the tumor in

1863, called them enchondromas and. thought they were of

mesoblastic origin, but since enithelial elements were
also present, he called them nmixed n tum.ors.

Ewing says that the term mixed tumor" is now used
11

to designate those relatively simple, imbryonal tum.ors

which are entirely of local origin--the result of

(3)

proliferation of embryonal structures.

Bland-Sutton,

1922, voiced the opinion of many workers in this field

when he stated,

11

Tumors of the salivary glands are a

pathological nuzzle and a source of much unsatisfactory

speculation. 11

Harvey, Dawson, and Innes, 1938, define mixed

tumors as adenomas of the serous and seromucous sali

vary or lacrimal glands, of undifferentiated and gland

lobular types, which are very prone to a species of
mucoid autolytic self-destruction transformation of

their component tissues and are seldom truly malignant.

Patey, 1935, concluded that the mixed tumors of tl'B

salivary glands are a composite group of epithelial
tumors, the varying pathological features or which

depend on the degree of differentiation attained, the
rapidity of division of the cells, ana the amount of
myxomatous change under�one by the epithelium.

According

to the degree of change, all gradations may be encountered

between a myxoma on one hand and a highly differentiated

tumor with ducts and acini on the other, and between a

slowly growing tumor with regular cells or an irregular

ana�lastic growth.

Judging by the different definitions auoted, it is

plain to see that there is considerable controversy

over what constituteu a mixed tumor and what its origin
is.

(4)

LOCATION

Mixed tum.ors are usually found in the salivary

glands and oro-facial region including lacrimal gland,
tongue, palate, pharynx, and lip.

Sheldon t 1943, states

that similar tumors have been found in the skin and

breast, while Harris and Schattenberg, 1942, describe

four tum.ors in the lungs which resemble the salivary
mixed tumors.

The parotid gland and surrounding tissue

is bv far the most frequent site of the mixed tumor.

McFarland, 1942, �resented a collection of 421 cases
of mixed tumors of which 380 were in the parotid region,
12 in the submaxillary region, and 2 in the sublingual

region--the remaining cases were incomplete as to
history or proof of identity.

McFarland states that

the angioma, Hti.rthle cell tumor (onchocytoma� neuro

fibroma, or branchiogenic carcinoma may be mistaken for

a mixed tumor.

He later presented a revised series of

413 cases (1943} with 389 in the parotid, 12 in the

submaxilla.ry and 2 in the sublingual region.

Mulligan,

1943, reported a serie8 of 20 cases of malignant mixed

tmnors of the salivary glands of which 12 were tumors
of ths parotid, 8 in the suhmaxillary, 2 in the hard
palate, and 1 in the sublingual gland.

�mith, 1939, gave a SU!lllllary of reported cases of

(5)

mixed tumor of the sublingual gland.

tie states that

over a period of forty years at the Pathology Department

of �t. Luke•s Hospital 135 mixed tumors have been reported

with only one in the sublingual gland.

He quotes figures

compilled by other workers which emphasize the rarity
of sublingual mixed tumors.

They are as follows:

Sublingual

. . .
. . . .. . .. .
. .
. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

.
.
0 •
.
2 .
. 11 ••.

Greenberg
•
• • •
Patey •
•
0hur and Loucks
Martin and Elkin
Ahlbom
McFarland
.:3hore (St. Lukes) •
•

1
1

0

Parotid

. . . . . 30
. . . . . 45
3?
. . . 24
. . . . . 202
... ... .. .. .297
135
770

Brunschwig, 1938, reviewed the literature and
reported only three cases of mixed tumor of the sub
lingual gland and ten cases of tumor in the tongue.

Dockerty and Mayo, 1943, reviewed 500 cases of submaxillary
tumors but accepted only 81 as true mixed tumors. They

state that submaxillary tumors occur once in every

twenty thousand admissions to the Mayo IJlinic and are
only one tenth as common as parotid tumors.

'i'ioodson, 1942, reported a case of mixed tumor of

the phar:vngoma:x:illary space and states that the �uarterly
Uumulative Index Medicus has carried reports of only

two such cases since 1930.

New and �hildrey, 1931, reported 35? cases of

tumor of tonsils and oropharynx.

Of these, 76 were

adenomas of mixed tumor type and 56 per cent were in the

palate while 44 per cent were in other tissues of the
(6}

oropharynx.

�aylor and omith, 1931, state that mixed

tumors of the lar:rnx or esophagus are ra:be although
they do occur.

New, 1920, feels that such tumors are

not directly related to mixed tumors of the face,

mouth or oropharynx.

He reports a case involving the

vocal cords in which the patient recovered following
complete excision of the vocal cards

Wood, 1904, reviewed a series or 59 ttsalivery u

tumors with four in the lip, four in the pharynx, two
in the nezk, and one in the cheek.

He gives the fre

quency of submaxillary to parotid tumors as 1 to 10,

and considers sublingual tumors about one per cent.

His o�m cases consisted of 26 in the parotid and 13 in

the submaxille.ry gland.

Eggers, 1928, compiled from the literature over

one hundred mixed tumors of the palate, 92 of which he

considered to be sufficiently verified.

He states

that though tumors of the palate are rare, they are

still the most common outside of the parotid and sub

maxj.llary glands.

Eggers calls attention to the fact

that mixed tumors occur alraost exclusively in the adult

while teratomas are found mostly in the young.
renorts five cases of palate tumors.

He

D'Aunoy, 1930,

reported two cases of mixed tumor of' the pa.late.

Wilson and Willis, 1912, reported a series of

56 cases of mixed tumor treated surgicallv at the Mayo
Clinic from January 1, 1905 to .tt.pril 10, 1911.

.1.rifty

were in the parotid and six in the submaxillary gland.
{ 7)

Verhoe:ff. 1904, reported five cases of tumor of
the lacrymal gland.

He states that wwing to their

situation the tumors of the lacrymal gland are not
only dangerous to sight, but are more dangerous to life
than those of the salivary gland and should be extir
pated as soon as possible.

Neely, 1937, states, after

a review of the literature, that u� to the present, 267
cases of lacrimal gland mixed tumor have been reported.
The first case was reported in 1598 by ¥abicius
Hildanus •
.lf'ry, 1927, reported_ on 25 mixed tumors removed
at 0t. Mary's Hospital, London, between 1912-2 3.

Of these

tuners, 17 were in the parotid region, 5 in the

submaxillary region and three were unknown as to locat::io n.
Patey, 1931, reported a series of 55 cases of salivary
gland tumor treated in the Middlesex Ho�pital since
l91S.

In this series, the location of the tumor was

38 in the parotid, 6 in the submaxillary, 5 in the palate,
one in the sublingual, one in the lip, one at the angle of
the mouth, one on the face, one in the tongue, and
one of unknown location.
Simard, 1938, reported a case of mixed tumor in
a woman 76 years old.

The tumor was on the hypothenar

region of the left hand and was about the size of a
-pigeon's eg€l:, hard and resistant to pressure and
attached to deeper tissue.

( 8)

It started as a small

subcutaneous nodule which grew progressively and was
5 x 4.5 x 4.2 cm. :i.n size e.t removal.

Kreibig, 1931, reported two cases of mixed tm1or

in unusual locations.

One, the size of a hen's egg,

was on the anterior tibia of a 38 year old man and was

attributed to trauma six years previous.

l1 he other, in

1

a 30 year old man, ha.a. appeared three years before on
the proximal forearm and was the size of a hazelnut.
'l1essman,

, described a tumor called a chondro-

endothelio-myxoma which haa. been present for four

years on the beck of the hand of a middle-aged woman.

Hirsch, 1933, reported a mixed tumor as large as

an apple in a 38 year old negress which arose in connec

tive tissue of the thigh above the patella.

Vidari,

1935, saw a mixed tumor on the calf of the leg of a

48 year old man which he.d been present since childhood.

It had undergone rapid growth only a short tiine previous.

The tumor was readily enucleated.

Gaehtgens, 1934, described a r1ixed tumor about the

size of a cherry which

W8.$

encapsulated and multilobular

and had_ been present for about two years.

It was

located on the fourth finger of the right hand of a
60 year old woman.

dcharla, 1936, supplied a case of a

30 year old woman who had a tumor on the fifth finger
of the right hand.

'l'his tumor vms the size of a

hazelnut, hard, lobulated, well-defined and movable,
and had not recurred a vear after removal.
( g)

E�gers, 1938, reported a case of mixed tumor of
the upper lip in a man 60 years old "'ho had first

noticed a lump following a pitchfork wound 35 years
previous.

The lump grew slowly until two years before

when it began to increase rapidly in size and at removal

measured 1.3 x 1 x 1 cm.

Eggers compilled

2

series of

64 cases from the literature and. states that mixed

tumors are more frequent in the upper than lower lip.

This fact may be explained by the more complicated
development of the upper lip.

Pilcher, 1937, reported a case of a man 49 years

old who tad a slow-growing, nainless swelling on the

upper lip for twelve years, which was diagnosed as a

mixed tumor.

'rhe tumo r first appeared after a blow

on the lip from the sterting handle of a motor.

(10)

AGE AND SEX INCIDENCE
The age of patients treated for mixed tumors

shows a wide variation.

�ggers, 1928, however, states

that mixed tumors are found almost exclusively in the

adult.

D'Aunoy, 1930, states that tumors of the palate

can occur at any age but are more connnon in the second,
third and fourth decades, and they show no sex pre
dilection.

Wilson and Willis, 1912, analyzed 56 cases of

mixed tumors and concluded that two-thirds of the cases

appear under 40 years, one-half occur between 20 and 40

years, and the sex ratio is nearly equal with a slight
preponderance in males.

.Jtraser, 1918, states that

mixed tumors arise from the ducts of adult glands.

Wood, 1904, reported, in his series of 59 cases, most
occurred during the second decade.

Dockerty and lvlayo, 1943, reviewi:ng 81 cases of

submaxillary tumor, give the average age of incidence a;
39 years, and fifty per cent were between 20 and 40

years.

The average age for the cylindroma type of

malignant mixed ti.mar wes ten years later--eleven cases

being between 40 and 50 years.

Mulligan, 1943, cites a

series of 20 cases of mixed tumors with metaste.ses in

which the patients, when first seen, were between the
ages of 31 e.nd 65 years, and the sex ratio was
to 13 females.
(11)

a

males

Harvey, Dawson, and Innes, 1938, state that in
their series of 316 cases, ages at operation ranged

from 15 to 89 years.

McFarland, 1942, gives sex incidence of mixed

tumors in his series as 184 in males and 212 in females.

(12)

Mixed tumors show a large variety of apparently
different types of tissue.

nimple columnar, simple

cuboidal, stratified cuboidal, stre.tified squamous, and
simnle souamous epithelium, fibrous connective tissue,

mucoid connective tissue, cartilage, and bone have all

been iden:eified by various workers wbo have studied the
micro-anatomy of these tumors.

harvey, Dawson, and Innes, 1938, give the follow

ing description of mixed tumors.

''The epithelial component which is the character
istic element of the tumour is essentially of glandular
type. 'l1 he cells are me.inly undifferentiated in
character, b\tt may develop some degree of differentiation
along either glandular or epidermoid lines, or both.
The glendiform elements, when present in the tumour ,
may consist of acini with one layer.of cubical or
columnar epithelium, or of ducts with two layers of
epithelium, or of snaces linea with numerous layers of
uniform cells. oome of the cell-comnlexes may be of
basal-cell type and may be cystic, with mucoid, colloid
or hyaline content or no content at all. In another
direct ion ana_ probably affording an instance of meta
plasia of undifferentiated cell elements, the tumour
c�lls exhibit epidermoid character,not only as basal
cells but more strikingly as s011amous cells with inter
cellular bridges, keratohyalin, granulation and •pearl'
formations. In the main, however, these tumours censist
rather of undifferentiated polyhedral or spindle-�haped
cells arranged in parenchymatous masses, irregular
anastomosing strands of closely packed uniform baso
philic cells, without indication of keratinization. l'he
nucleus is hyperchromatic and a nucleolus may or may
not be evident. l'he scanty cytoplasm is faintly acid
ophile. Mitoses are scarce, except when the tumor is
truly malignant. 'l'he very varied cellular picture
presented by this tumour led, in the past, to certain
features being picked out which determined its nomencl Atn,..P �s mvxomatous, endotheliomatous, cylindromatous,
chondromatous, basiliomatous, carcinomatous, sarcomatous
and combinations of these. 'fhe endothelial or sarcom
atous designations have lapseo, with the more or less
1

1

(13)

general accentance of the epithelial elements as the
essential component of the tumour. 'l'he tendency of the
epithelium, and of the stroma also, to show myxoid,
hyaline and chondroid transformations or 'inclusion'
area have been taken to be true cartila�e. �uch carti
lage has, however, little resemblence to fetal cartilage
and is without perichondrium."
Eggers, 1928, is his compilation of palate tumors,
arranged them is seven groups according to microscopic
appeiirance.
1.

'l'hey were as :follows.

'l'hose which showed a nredominence of ool1unnar

epithelium with pearl formation and tubules with several
layers of cuboidal cells.

:1'he stroma is infiltrated

with squamous epithelial cells.

'l'he stroma is mucoid

connective tissue with areas of hyaline connective

tissue sugp:esting cartilage matrix and occasional groups

of fat cells.

� connective tissue capsule

surrounds

the tumor.
2.

'1'hose consisting mostly of cartilage matrix with

cells s.nd islands of mucoid connective tissue.

1'here

1

are cuboidal epithelial cells in masses or tubules
which merge into mucoid stroma.
3.

rr'hose tumors enclosed in a connective tissue capsule

with senta dividing the tumor into lobules of polygonal
epithelial cells with occasional tubule formation.
'l'here is little stroma or islena.s of mucoid conn2ctive

tissue or fat.
4.

The tumors containing tubular formations of colum

nar epithelium and dense masses of epithelium with no
keratinization.

'i'he stroma consists of senta of delicate
( 14) •

hyaline or mucoid connective tissue.
present.
5.

No cartilage is

'l'umors consisting of dense connective tissue with

advanced hyaline degeneration and areas of calcification.
In clefts in the connective tissue are clusters of

small cuboidal enithelial cells witl1 no structural
arrangement.
6.

Tumors with a prominent connective tissue capsule

with trAbeculae of hyaline connective tissue .

.t:here

are masses of epith.elial cells ranging 1·rom cuboidal
to pol}rhedral at the center.

'J.'hese tumors contain no

mucoid areas or cartilage.
7.

'i'umors divided by trabeculae of connective tissue

and containing columnar epitheliUF1.

There are large

clef'ts lined with cuboidel epithelium.

They have no

mucoid connective tissue, cartilage or stratified

scuamous enithelium {apparently and adenoma).

In his series, .Lggers summarj_zed the constituents

of 92 mixed tumors of the palate
1,1ucoid connective tissue
vland enithelium • . . •
vartilage • • • • 35 • •
,:)auamous epith • • 32 • •

•
•
•
•

•
.
•
•

c1 s

i-cllows.

• most of tumors
. most of tumors
• 38'/o of tumors
• 34.8'Jo of tu..inors

rle also cites a series of 183 mixed tumors of the

parotid and submaxillary glands giving their constit
uents as follows:

.
. . . . . .
. . .
. . .
.

• many of tumors
Mucoid connective tissue
lllP.Il:V OJ tumors
vland epithelium
?8 •
vartilege
42. 6'fo of tumors
30 .5]'o of tumors
Squamous enith. • 56 • • •

.

(15)

vvood, 1904, dis cusses a series of 59 mixed

tumors of the salivary glands which he classiries in
tnree groups according to their ~enerhl mornnolo�,Y.
1.

.L'tL'TIOrs v·r.ich tcre Vfcl";r 1·i,:)ro 1 1s ,Ann u:in-c.:.dn lit.T,le

2.

'l'umors which are very hard w5.th much cartilage

3.

Tumors w hich consist of soft, cellular mucous

cell structure, mucoid degeneration or cartilage.

and little connective tissue or parenchyma.

tissue with cellular areas and areas of fatty degen
eration.

He states that tumors falling in the first two groups

are usually benign while those in the third group are
likely to reccur or be malignant.

he discusses morphology

of the tumor by grouping the tynes of tissue found in
them.

'l'he connective tissue is variable in appearance.

If dense, it is in bands forming trabeculae with no
fibrillae between the cells in the alveoli.

vells in

dense connective tissue are few and normal w ith
occasional mitoses.

If soft, it is loose and edematous

and often renlaced by myxomatous tissue which is not

always due

to degeneration, but is the actual presence of myxomatous
tissue resembling embryonic tissue ·with long branching
cells.

It is often associated with cartilage so it is

believed to be embryonal rather than degenerative in
charecter.

'l'here may be P8.ren.chyma cells scattered or in

strands throw,;o:h the connective tis�ue.

(15)

uartilage was found in one-fourth of the salivary

tumors examined, but no bone ·was found.

The cartilage

is hyaline or fibro-elastic and usually the cells are
normal but occasionally there are large numbers of

cells together with no capsule surrounding them.

'J:he

cartilage shows intimate connection with the connective
tissue.

Elastic tissue is more abundant in the mixed

tumor than in the sarcoma or carcinoma.
throu�h the stroma.

It is scatterel

Blood vessels are few and are in the connective

tissue stroma.

'l'hey are probably due to the normal

organizing tendency of the body found in an:1r new growth

or hynernlasia.

�at cells are eccasionally seen, probably arising

from embryonic tissue.

bmall areas of lymphoid tissue are not uncorn.monly

found in the mixed tUI:J.ors.

The parenchvma of mixed tumors may be in the

form of alveoli or solid strands.

'fhe cells in the

alveoli are usuAlly lar�e and flat resembling epithelial
cells but differing in that they have an oval, homo

geneous nucleus without a nuclec=;r network.

There are

seldom intercellular bridges or spines between the cells.
i:::iome areas ma"r show cells of cuboid or polygonal shape

and occasional enithelial nearls are found.

(17)

'l'he

epithelial cells have no basement membrane •
.l!'ry, 1927, divides his series of 25 mixed tumors
into two groups.
1.

Those tumors wit'r much parr,nchyma and scanty stroma.

In the parenchyma the indefinite cell outline often
gives the ar oearance of a syncitium.

'l'he nuclei a.re

usually large, round or oval, with aistinct nuclear
markings and often a well-markea_ nucleolus.

cytoplasm has no snecial characteristics.
2.

'l'he

'.1.'bose tumors with abundant stroma in which the nuclei

have no regular sbape and size and. stain deeply with
haemotoxylin.

'l'he cells are tri angular or spindle shape

and cytoplasm extends out rrom the corners of the cells
to blend with the stroma.

'l'he stroma consists

of fine connective tissue strands which support the cells
and blood vessels.

In areas where cells are few there is

a suhstance resembling mucin which stains with

mucicarmine and contains rine fibrillae which stain well.
In other places this substance is homogenous

anct takes a lighter stRin.
stroma.

The mucin is not strictly

Mc.e e.rland, 1936, states, "The im11ature, atypical
arrangement and confused intermingling of the various
tissue components easily leaa.s to misinterpretation as to
their nature and to mistakes as to their disposition."
l!'orman and Warren, 1918, studied seven cases of

(18}

mixed tu...�or and reported cartilage in three specimens.
They state that osteoid tissue may be found but seldom
true bone.

Patey,

1931, says the typical mixed tumor is

form.ea of three elements: (1) collections of cells

without definite arrangement; (2) adenomatous areas;
(3) m:y-xomatous areas.

U'Aunoy, 1930·, states that

blending of various tissue elements is elways a

characteristic feature of mixed twnors.

Hemplemann and Womack, 1942, discuss the reaction of

mixed tumor tissue to stains.

They state that the

staining reaction differs in mucoprotein in the stromal
and mesench:nnal elements--the mesenchymal muooids being

nore resistant to hot dilute sulfuric acid.

The mucoid

in myxomatous and cartila�inous areas behaves exactly

as does the chondroitin sulfuric acid complex in skeletal
cartilage, chondromata,

chondrosarcomata, and in the

WP-lls af arteries showing mucoid degeneration.

The

mucoid substance within the acini stains as does the

mucoprotein complex in mucin of the salivary glands,

ge_stro-intestina.l and resniratory tracts, and mucoid
carcinoma of the intestine.

The conclude that there

are two tyi:,es of tissue in the mixed tumor.
oheldon, 1943,

summarizes the results in his

study of 54 cases of mixea salivery tumor as follows:
"l. The so-called mixed tumors of the salivary
glands include cancerous and non-cancerous neoplasms

composed of one or two different types of neoplastic
'bells.
"2. Both t,roes of cells are normally· present in the
salivary glands. One is represented by the secreting
enithelium, the other by the basket cells. the latter
are peculiar smooth muscle cells which belong to the
myoepithelium.
"3. Some of these neoplasms arise from the enithelium.
In these tumors an excessive and probably also quali
tatively abnormal secretion produces a peculiar myx
omatous and nseudo-cartilaginous aupearance of the
connective tissue stroma.. 'l'rue cartilage may be present
and is formed by metapJ.asia from. the stroma.
"4. Other neonlasms arise from both the epithelium
and the basket cells. These are truly organoid
tumors which closely reproduce the normal components
and structures of the saliv�ry glands. �quamous meta
plasia of epithelium, myxomatous and pseudo-cartilaginous
stroma and true cartilage and bone may be present.
'' 5.

A. few neoplasms arise from the basket cells alone.

"6. The presence of myoepithelial cells in these
neoT)lasms accounts for the resemblence to tumors of the
sweat glands, the ma:m:mary glands and probably also the
lacrimal and ceruminous /?lands."
Rabillard and Chisena, 1939, aescribe a case of
mixed tumor of the tongue in which microscopic exam
ination showed a layer of' flat epithelial cells below
which were collections of hyperplastic lymphoid follicles
separeted by connective tissue.

beneath these was a

groun of glandular acini and cartilage surrounded by
fibrous conn ctive tissue.

In deep portions of' the

ttunor were areas of hemorrhage and pigmentation.
Dockerty and Mayo, 1943, divided there series of
81 cases of non-metastatic submaxillary tumors into
four ,q;roups.

'l'heY were:

( 1) The adenosarcoma mixed

tumor, five cases, with ducts and alveoli lined with
two-layer epithelium and shm�dng close attachment
betv:een gland and neonlasm.

'l'his tu.nor was surrounded

by a thin C""psule which was often invaded by turn.or

cells so a cleavage line was re.rely found.

'.L'he lack

of a clean cleavage line explains the failure of
eradication with simple enucleation.

{2) 'l'he adeno

sarcoma cylindroma type, 15 cases, showing honey

combing with plugs or cylinders of small, dark staining

epithelial elements in hyaline stroma.

The cells are

cuboid_al wjth large h,rperchromic nuclei, scanty

cytonlasm anct fairly abundant mitotic figures.

tumors rPgularly showed infiltrative tendencies,

'l'hese

especially in the perineural lymph spaces, after
removal.

(3} The adenosarcoma type intermediate

between the benign mixed tumor and cylindroma, seven

cases, tend to lose their original mixeu tumor features
in recurrent lesions and behave more as a typical
cylindroma.

(4) Miscellaneous types, eight cases,

contained no features of the benign mixed tumor or
cylindroma.

(21)

CLINICAL OBSERVATION
Mixed tumors run a varied course, a characteristic
ouite in keeping with their other aspects.

They are,

however, nredomina.ntly slow growing and may be a

source of interest to the patient many years before
or after medical advice is sought.

'fhe majority· of

workers consider the mixed ttur:or to be a benign growth
vrith an occasional mal:lgnanc;.r develoning arter some
type of violence rurtures t.b.e tumor cHpsule •
.t1arvey, 1Jawson, and Innes, 1938, state,

"'l'he tunours a.re mainly benign, of long duration
and of slow and even intermittant growth, but may,
especially when internal pressure has causeu rupture
of the condensed fibrous capsular tissue, be locally
invasive. In some of our cases the tumours were present
for 20 or 30 years. Rupture of the capsule may be
coincident with a history of rapid increase in size.
'l'he turn.ours occur mostly in association with the parotid
gland, less coJ1TITionly with the submaxillary and rarely
with the sublingual, but they are to be found in variotB
parts of the profacial regton and arise presumably from
the serous or mucous �lands which are comprised under
the denomination sallvar:r.
Ji

Wood, 1904, states that the average duration of

In� the pharynx
the tumors were often found attached to bone. '1'he were

tumors in his series ·was about 8 years.

found along Stensen's duct, in or near the :parotid or

submaxillary glands, in the midline on the lip and on

the anterior portion of the sternocleidomastoid muscle.

'fhey often appeared to be fixed due to stretching of
the cansule rather than from invasion.

Usually they

were movable as was the skin overlying the tmn.or.

(22)

Eggers, 1928, states that mixed tumors of the palate
are almost all meli�nant according to morphology but
practically none are mali�nant clinically.
192?, observes that in his series of 25 tumors there
was usually a long period between the first appearance of
the tum or and the time of treatment.

·i·he period

was more than 5 years in all but three c ses, and in
two cases this period was 26 and 2? years respectively.
Characteristically, the tumor remains m ore or less
stationary for many years and then suddenly grows rapidly
with no apparent cause.

In some cases the patient would

attribute the rapid growth to some blow
or injury •
.11'reedman, 1926, states that mixed tumors of the
parotid r1ay migrate to the inner side of the lower jaw
and com e to lie inside the oral cavity.

J:jland-8utton,

1922, says sr->liva.ry t:mnors may dip beneath the sterno
cleid01ne_stoid muscle and infiltrate the sheath of the
carotid artery ana_ jugular vein.

Left to themselves,

parotid turrrors may cause dec1.th in a variety of ways.·
'l'hey may press on the pharynx and interfere with
swallov,ing, or they may ulcerat,e and o-oen large vessels
in the neck and lead to death :rrom bleeding, sepsis, and
infection of l:nnphatics.

They may reouire 10 to 12 years

to reach the size of a hen's egg and have run as high as
44 yeA.rs, reeched enormous size, and still

(23}

been successfully removed.

Keen, 1904, observed one of'

the largest mixed tuners of the parotid which have been

reported, the specLmen weighing seven pounds.

Wilson and Willis, 1912, in their analysis of

56 mixed salivary tu.mors give the d uration of tumors

before operation as rang:'tng from one month to 44 years,

most ran between one and ten years while the average
was six years and four months.

'l;hev state that there

is no relation between mumns and tumor formation.

'i'hey

group their tumors according to gross an�earance as

follows:

(1) Hard, fibrous with little cartilage or paren

chyma (15 cases).

{2) Very hard with much cartilage (17 cases}.
(3} Soft, sarcoma-like with little connective
tissue and much parenchyma l20 cases).

{4} Grossly resembling carcinoma (4 cases}.

Patey, 1931, divides his series of 55 tumors into

two main types--(1} A soft, highly cellular tumor

liable to recur after operation (2) A harder, acellular,
fibrous tumor, operative removal of which will probably
be followed by prolonged freedom from recurrence.

1J

1

Aunoy, 1930, srys, "MicrosconicallY comulex, but

clinically benign, it is fioubtful if typical mixed
tmnors ever undergo so-called malignant changes.

Gertainly such transformation, if occuring, are
difficult of proof . 11
(24)

!vicFarland, 1936, states that the average mixed

tumor grows regularly and slowly so as to attain the
size of an orange or grapefruit in 20 years, all the

time remaining localized.

There are no metastases or

hemorrhage or infection.

Promnt surgical intervention

complications unless trauma produces ulceration,

is not necessary--wait until tr-e tumor is "ripe", the

size of a lemon or larger.

omaller tumors recur twice

as often probably because small lobules are overlooked
which would later be included in the growing mass.

If

malignancy is suspected due to rapid growth, surgery

probably will not do much good anyway.
structure serves in the prognosis.

No microscopic

One cannot say

whether mixe� tumors are predominantly benign or malig
nant.

larger.

If undisturbed, the tumor may simnly become

'l'he largest ttLmor in Mcll'arland' s series weighea

11½ pounds.

'l'he largest tumor on record, Vontrill' s

case, weighed 26 pounds.

Mixed tumors of the salivary

glands are among those most prone to behave in an unex
pected manner.

They are inherently benign, but coa�only

recur after excision and if freouentlv disturbed become
locally destructive and invasive without giving metas
tases.

'rhe rapid enlargement of a mixed tumor of long

duration and slow growth is not the result of malignant

change, and such changes must be very rare and their

occurrence difficult to prove.

( 25)

Neely, 1937, describes the d.evelopment of a typi
cal lacrimal gland mixed tumor as slow with the eyeball
being �radually uushed nasally.

'l'here is limit etion

of UJ.!Ward and outward motion of the eyeball, and lacri
mation and exophthalmos are common although there is
seldom any pain.

Proptosis is the rule in later stages

and impaired vision is comnon.
uiporhes, 1937, reported a case of lacrimal gland
mixed tun.or in a ·woman 40 yeers old.

'.!.'he patient

noticed ptosis of the right eye for seven months with
tearing and blurred vision for three months.

'l1 here was

limited upward and outward motion and diplopia.

�urgery

cleared up the case and vision returned to normal.

Pate:-r, 1940, states that the natural cause of a

mixed tumor which the patient and doctor may anticipate,
if no active treatment is started, is a gradual increase

in size of the tumor.

In one case this may be so slow

that after 30 years the deformity is negligible, and in
another cese may result in unsightly deformity in a few
years.

vvidespread infiltre.tion is frequently seen but

there is little tendency for skin ulceration regardless
of size of the tum.or, and. there is rarely nain.
bmith, 1939, discusses a case of mixed tumor of
the right sublingual gland in a 31 year old woman.

It

had been present for l? years and although there were
pulmonary metastases, there was no demonstrable lymph
nod.e involvement •
(26}

.tlrunschwig, 1930, reports on a case of malignant
mixed tumor or cylindroma which was present for 19 years.

This tumor was apparently benign at first but finally
became malignant causing extensive local destruction

and producing metastases in the lungs and pleura.

He

also repo:t,ts a case of slowly growing malignant mixed

tl.llnor of the tongue ol several years duration with
metastases to regional lymph nodes.

Uombined surgery

and. rfldium therapy appenred to have eradicated tbis
process.

Rabillard and Chisena, 1939, renort a case of

mixed tumor of the tongue which persisted as a small
mass the size of a pea on the left border one inch from
the tip of the tongue.

It was removed and there was no

evidence of recurrence or regional metastasis.

'l'hey

report that such tumors are rare and seldom malignant.

They do not grow rapidl:r anc'l produce only regional

metastases when malignant.

Parrin, 1942, presents a case of mixed tumor of

the parotid v'ith distant metastases which were discovered

shortly after removal of the primary tumors and histo
logieally diagnosed as mixed tuJnor of salivary gland

type.

These metastases were found in the lungs, liver,

retroperitoneal tissue, subcutaneous tissue, omentum
and vertebrae.

'l'he clinical course showed and increase

in metastases over a seven year period.

(27}

Dockerty and Mayo, 1943, state that in their series
of 81 tumors, 63 ner cent were benign, 18.5 per cent
were the cylindroma or malignant tyue, and 9.9 per cent
were atypical.

'i.'he average duration of the benign

mixed tumor was seven years with recurrence, if any,
in 4.7 years.

The avera�e duration of the cylindroma

type was three years.
the benign type.

Pain or tenderness was rare in

In the cylindroma type, however,

eleven of fifteen patients complained of stabbing pain
in the tumor region due to fixation and nerve 1nvolve
ment--a good differential diagnosis in the benign and
oylindroma ty·pes. 'l'hey recorded no direct death due to
the benign mixed tumor while there was a 50 ner cent
mortality with the cylindroma.
McFarland, 1943, sa;jrs that infiltrative growth is
rare in mixed tumors 11·hich all havE· a. capsule.

Local

tissue destruction is rare except from pressure on the
skin, and toxic products from the uncomplicated tumor
are doubtful unless one gets ulceration, bleeding or
inrection.

'l'here may be local interference with function

such as in jaw me.ovement or racial nerve palsy, pain or
tic douloureux.

Recurrences are hard to evaluate since

the patient must be followed 25 to 30 years before a
definite statement can be made.

In 100 cases studied,

two patients showed lesions which looked like metastases
but the patients lived five and twenty years respec

tively arter the appearance of the lesions.
(28)

.!!'ox, 1939, descri'ues a mixed tumor of the salivary
gland type in the pharynx.

On inspection one observes

a fulness or swell:ng of the neck below the jaw and

mastoid process, over the angle and adjacent surface of

the mandible and parotid rec.,:ion anterior to the eer .
There is no infla�ation of the skin.

The pharynx has

a smooth mecial bul�ing of the lateral wall which early

resembles an enlarRed tonsil.

as the tumor enlarges,

the tonsils are crowded nostero-inferior to the b�se of
the tongue and nearly obscurred.

.as the soft pa.late is

invaded, it bulges down and medial so soon there is no

distinction betv.reen the pharyngeal wall and soft palate.
The tumor pushes past the midline carrying the edema
tous and enlarged uvula along .

The mass is smooth,

glistening and rounded and covered by indistinct and
thin mucus membrane and pharyngeal muscles.

There ism

ulceration, inflame.tion of congestion of vessels.

'i'he

pharyngeal and nasopharyngeal orifices are diminished
but there is not much embarrassment to swallowing or

breathing.

Rosedale, 1943, discusses a case o� mixed tumor

of the palate in a 63 year old woman, who 22 yea.rs

previous had noticed a small swelling in the roof of
the mouth.

When examined, this swelling was the size

of a hen's egg in the hard and soft palate to the left

of the midline.

Removal Tif the mass measuring 3.5 x

4 x 2 cm. resulted in an uneventful recovery.
( 2 9)

Rosedale states that palate tumors are encapsul0.ted,
rubbery in consistency and resilient.

'l'hey are lobu

lated, of a p:reyish-yellow color and smaller than those

found :in the parotid gland.

(30)

TREATMENT
Every aspect of mixed tumors has aroused contro

versy among the workers in this field and their treat
ment is no exception.

bome men advocate simple

enuclmation, others suggest removal of tu...mor and

surrounding tissue, others believe incomplete removal
and implanting radium at the tumor site is adequate
therapy.

X-ray has been advocated as both fre-operative

and post-operative therapy, and is, of course, universa11y

recognized as the most successful treatment in metastatic

lesions.

i1.s a result of the U11.predictable progress

in these tumors, probably all of the above-mentioned
procedures have met with success or failure at various

times, and there is no completely standardized treatment

at present.

:Uockerty and Iv1ayo, 1943, state that frequently

when a true mixed tumor of the salivary glands exists,

complete removal of the growth and capsule gives a cure
,1ust as does removal of

a low grade malii:r,nant growth

encapsulated in an adenoma of the thyroid.

vure is as

permanent as when a benign lesion is removed.

'l'he type

o� malignancy is determined by pathological means.

It

is essentiel to perform more radical operations when
dealing with a cylindroma. tyne of malignant lesion of

the salivary glands because of the invasive character

istics on which the high rate of recurrence of residual

{31)

growth is dependent.

Mayo reco:rnmends in a.iagnosed

malignant tendency that radical operation with removal
of

the facial ce.psule, t>tensen ts duct and adjacent

suspicious tissue besides the gland itself be performed.
Additional block gland dissection of the affected side

of the neck is neither recommended nor condemned. Vare

must be exercized to prevent injury to the marginal

mandibular branch of the facial, the lingual and the

hypoglossal nerves.

It is m ore difficult to remove

parotid tumors than those of the submaxillary gland, so

there are more recurrences from tissue le�t behind. They

em phasize that the tumorsshould be completely rem oved en
bloc ana not shelled out •

.!!'ox, 1°39, reporting on a mixed tumor in the

pharynx, states that it was removed through an intra
pharymgeal incision.

He concludes that biopsy of such

tumors is contra-indicated because it breaks the
capsule.

believes the capsule should be present to

prevent leaving any tissue behind.

Patey, 1940, claims that surgery in mixed tumors

of the parotid gland may either cure or kill with re
currence and widesnread infiltration, but he further
states that radical removal of the tumor and surroundil!;
tissue is probably the safest procedure.

He concludes

that enucleation followed by irraaiation is on present
evidence the best treatment for mixed parotid tumors.

{32)

Woodson, 1942, maintains that blunt dissection is
the best method of removing mixed tumors from the
pharyngomaxillary space.

he advises against biopsy

as this breaks tbe capsule and scarring makes removal
more difficult.

He further states that radium and

x-ray therapy are no good because the cells are not
radio-sensitive.
McFarland, 1943, emphasizes the fact that one
should not excise a mixed tumor immediately if there is
no emergency or definite indication, but should wait

until the tumor is larger or "ripe 0 •

He bases this

therapy on the belief that if a small tumor is removed,
the surgeon is liable to miss small lobules of tumor
tissue which would later be incorporated in the main
tumor mass as it increases in size.

..

Patey, 1941, how

ever, suggests that the drawback to this expectant
treatment is the inability to differentiate a mixed
tumor and. adenolymphoma by microsconic examination, and
x-ray therapy must be used for diagnosis of adenolymphoma.
He states that radium and x-ray therapy alone are not
satisfactory in mixed. tumor treatment since most tumors
are radio-resistant and show ·only negligible decrease :in
size.

l!'itzwilliams, 1935, states that heavy doses of

buried radium. after surgery almost abolishes the risk
of recurrence.

Hybbinette, 1935, claims that pre

operative irradiation toughens the tumor capsule and
makes surgery more certs.in.
(33)

Ahlbom, 1935, gives a series of 90 benign mixed
tumors treated with x-ray.

Of these, 85 were free of

symptons after two to twenty-one years, and the five

with recurrences were also successfully treated with

irradiation.

.ltox, 1930, however, maintains that

local apnlication of radium or x-ray alone is no good
in treating mixed tumors.

Dockerty and 1.'Iayo, 1943,

suggest making a microsco�ic diagnosis before using

irraaiation, and in diagnosed cylindroma use intensive
x-ray therapy af'ter surgery •

statistics on such therapy.

.n.S yet they have no

Popp also reco:rrnnends pre

and post-operative radiation therapy in salivary gland

tumors if they have been diagnosed.as milgnant.

buch

treatment, however, will make removal of recurrences in
the benign tumors d:i.fficult or impossible.

omith, 1939, reuorts a case of mixed tumor of the

sublingual gland with metattases in the lungs in whioh
the local growth was restricted for six years by x-ray
therapy, and the patient was alive 17 years after the
tumor was first noticed.

Levin, 1940, concludes, that in view of its deri

vation, the mixed tmnor must be radlo-sensitive, and he
gets confirrnatory results clinically.

he states that,

because of its slow growth, intensive therapy is un
necessary, and there is not much surrounding tissue

destruction so radium can be continued for recurrences.

(34)

Levin's therapy consists of incomplete excision of the

tu.mor accompanied immediately by insertion of radon
capillaries, 4 to 8, each having 1 m. c., into the

operative field.

The site is then closed and subse

quently aided by surface application of smell blocks

of radium consisting of about 100 me. hours for each
treatment.

ne adTiits that as yet one cannot consider

the ultimate results of such therapy and set a limit of

years.

One case recurred 11 years after beginning

treatment, and another, autopsied 11 months after
beginning therapy, showed no tumor tissue.

with few

exceptions, in the cases studied, the tumors shrank
promutl:r after treatment.

jlatey, 1?31, concludes that surgery plus re.diurn,

or in infilltrative cases radium alone, may hold the
mixed tumor in check for sometime.

�ick, 1923, claims

the more cellular types of' mixed tumor responds better
to rediun while the acellular, my:x:omatous types are

resistant.

Rhoades and Mecroy, 193?, believe there is little

use for irracUation in mixed tumors and surgery is the
best treatment.

'l'hey use post-operative irradiation

when the capsule is broken in the hope of preventing

recurrence.

Hooke ana his co-workers, 1935, state

that nixed tunors of the le.crimal gland are a.bsolutely
refractory to radio-therap:1 and advise only surgery •

. (35)

Fr(0GN0-'3lS

The course and �rognosis of mixed tumors is

unpredictable.

1l'he large majority are benign and once

removed apparently give no more symptons.

'.1:here afe,

however, many reports of recurrences taking place a
number of years afterwards, so a patient must be

followed for a long time before anything but a guarded
prognosis can be given.

The variability of the micDo

scopic structure of the tumor makes prognosis on a

pathological brsis uncertain except in those cases

where a rank mali�na.ncy may be demonstrated.

McFarland, 1936, has very definite ideas regarding

prognosis in mixPd tumors.

He states that mixed tumors

o:i the salivary glands are among those most prone to

behave in an unexpected manner.

'l'hey are inherently

benign, but commonly recur after excision, and if fre

quently dtsturbed become locally destructive and invasive

without giving metastases.

Histological variation has

no bearing upon prognosis, and the microscope, beyond

showing that the lesion is a mixed tu.mar, is misleading.

The rnpid. enlargement of a tumor of long duration and
slow growth is not the result of' me.lignant change.

Such malignant changes must be very rare and their

occurrence difficult to prove since most tumors are

malignant in themselves and not by virtue of any nsar
comatous r' or "carcinomatous" a.egeneration.

(36)

Except

in rar,:->st cases there is no metastasis, so that the
type of malignancy is peculiar.
'i'he mixed tumors hEtve a fairly regular rate of
grovrth

that

is

"When growth is

ordinarily very slow.
so

McFarland states,

rapid as to bring the patient to

operation within a year, a.nd the excised tissue resembles

carcinoma., the prognosis is bed."

The age of the indi

vidual at the appearance of the tumor is not significant

as far as a

mmlianancy

is

concerned_.

McFarland cites a

series of 29? mixed tumors of which 69 (23.23%) re

curred and 13 proved fatal.
in

Of this

series,

278 were

the parotid gland of which 60 (21%) recurred, 22 in

the submaxillary gland of which 8 {36%) recurred, and
one in the sublingual gland which also recurred.

Prompt

ness of recurrence, however, is no indication of future
behavion,
11

and recurrence takes

place

at

any tim.e from

immediately11 up to 4? years after operation, so it is

1:mnossible to prove that any case has been cured or that

any kind of treatment is certain in its results •

.!freedman, 1926, concludes that altho11gh the mixed

tumor is of slow growth, does not invade regional lymph

nodes, or metastisize at a distance, yet it is advisable
to follow up even total removal of the tumor by the

application o-r the gan1.ma rays of radium to prevent the
45 per cent possibility of local recurrence.

Lane, 1922, reviewed the literature on lacrimal

gland tumors ana states that in the
(3?)

series

which she

studied, there was a recurrence in 20 percent and a
mortality of 12.6 percent.

Bland-Sutton, 1922, states that a tumor may arise

in a gland and arow to the size of a walnut and remain

stationary for 10, l!"· or 20 years, then, without warning,
it enlarges, infiltrates the gland, causes pain and

kills the patient in a few months.

In another person,

a tumor a.rises, grows auickly, ulcerates, and causes

death in nine months.

case may be similar.

'l'he microscopic features in each

Patey, 1931, gives the main causes of recurrence

in mixed tumors after operation.

'l'hey are ( 1) failure

to remove all of the tumor (2) multinle tumors {3) ten

denc;tr in the gland to produce tumors.

he states that

there is no more malignancy in recurrent tumors than in
the primary growth.

wood, 1904, civides his series of 59 mixed tumors

according to prognosis as 25 per cent malignant, 30 per
cent recurrent, 55 per cent curea_ by excision.

rte givEB

no explanation for malignant change but suggests the

possible irritation by muscles of mastication.

'l'he

original growths have a dense capsule and poor blood
supply.

If some tumor tissue is left a:t'ter surgery,

however, tb.ere may soon develon e_ larger tumor than the
original.

Occasionall·v· the tumor may invade blood

vessels of the neck and emboli may be carried threugh
the body.

(38)

Bilroth reports a CE'cse which ran 23 years and

required 9 operRtions to remove locPl recurrences •

.&ggers, 192.8, stetes that malignancy in palate

tumors is r8rer than in the salivary glands, usuelly
only when trauma allows escape from the capsule.

Pa.late tumors are usually removed earlier due to the
production of obstruction.

Harvey, Dawson, e.nd Innes, 1938, state that clinical

malignancy is extremely rare in the sense of metastasis
to lymph nodes or distant parts.

On the other hand,

recurrence 1s comnon with involvement of neighboring
tissues.

Where masticRtion and der.i:lutition ane inter

fered with by huge growths, death may result from mal
nutrition or from sepsis.

Wilson and �1iillis, 1912, conclude that grossly

hard tumors consisting of fibrous connective tissue or

aartilage are proliferating at their periphery only and

arA usuelly benign.

·:the grossly soft tumors, however,

are mostly parench:vma of adult or embryonic type and

are the tumors which become malignant.

D'Aunoy, 1930, states, "Microscopicallv complex,

but clinicrlly henign t it :ts doubtful if typical mixed

tu,"'!ors ever undergo so-called ma. lignant changes.

ver

ta.inly such transformat :ions, if occurring, are difficuJt
of proof.n

Parrin, 1942, discusses a case of mixed tumor of

the

parot id where metastases were f'ound.
(39)

i:1e states

tha-.

these metastases were not due to surgical trauma but
preceded surgery.

He adds that the metastatic lesions

showed no carcinomatous or sarcomatous aegeneration
hao ta.ken nlace before or durin8 a.evelopment of'
metastases.
hudson, 0mith, and .:imith, 1942, describe the clin

ical and pathological aspects of two salivary gland
turn.ors arisinR; in the floor of the mouth.

In one of

them microscopical evidence is given of spheroidal-cell
carcinoma arising in a tynical mixed tumor and in the
other there is evidence strongly suggesting a similar
change.
Olson, 193?, reports three cases of pulmonary
metastases from mixed tumors.

On� patient, a 49 year

old woman, had a tu.mar for 14 years which had been
incised twice, excised and ra�iation annlied.

�he

patient diea with -pulmonary lesions which hac completely
replaced the right lun� and four-fifths of the left
lung.

�nether patient, a 48 year old man, had a lump

on the throat for one month which was treated with two
operations and 400 mg:m-hours of racUum, but a year later
the patient died with nulrr;onary metastr:ses.

'l.'he third

patient was a 59 year old man who had noticed a lump
on his right jaw which persisted f'or two years.

'l'he

tumor was removed and x-ray applied, but a year later
a lump appeared on the sternum which was diagnosed as

(40}

a metastatic lesion.

oimilar lesions were found in the

lungs and treated with radiation.

Olson believes many

patients vrith mixed. tumors die at home of pulmonary

tuberculosis which mi�ht prove to be mixed tu_mor metas
tases if the patient were autonsied.

he feels that

routine Roentgen studies of the chest should be made
before there.peutic measures are undertaken for mixed
tumors.

Mulligan, 1943, reviews 20 cases of mixed salivary

tumors wh:i.ch showed metastases.

l:ie states that in 19

C8ses the duration of the tumor before the patient was

first seen ranged from two months to 19 years.

In

eleven cases the size ranged from an olive to half of

the head.

Duration of life in 17 cases was from two

days to 13 yePrs.

In this series metastases were fnund

ln the lungs in 18 cases, pleurae in 12 cases, liver in

10 cases, bones in 8 cnses, lym:ph nodes in 6 cases,

kidneys in �,s ce.ses,

cpleen in 2 cases.

In this

series eight cases were celled "cylindroma", five cases
''mixea tumor", two cases "adenocarcinoma", one case

"malignant glandular epithelioma'', and one cese "alveolar

sarcoma".

Ahlborn, 1935, afte� analvsis of a large series of

cases, st

that

the Radiumhemmet t"ey have never

seen a histologically benign salivar,, tuJnor become

malip;nant •

(41)

Patev, 1940, st&tes that in mixed tumors, even
surgery followed by irradiation does not insure against
recurrences although it is probably advantageous.
Harris and bchattenberg, 1942, claim that tumors
of emhryonal origin tend to be more benign than those
of nrimarv nature VJhich may aid in the prognosis of
mixed tumors.
f

f ox, 1939, concludes thPt in treatment of mixed
tu..�ors by sur�ery,

there is little nost-oDsrGtive

reaction; recovery is rapia and f'unction is r:esoon re
stored.

claims there is little recurrence

"if all

tumor tissue is reLoved.

L�Farlana, 1942, states that something more than

a simr,1e microsconic section exa._ru:ination of tissue
will be reouired beforA an �cuurate prognosis can be
made on mixed tumors of tne salivary glands.
exper-iment in �hich 50 slides were

�n

to 25

competent microsconists to proE;nosticate as to
recurrence gave an average of 52 ner cent correct and 48
per cent wrong. Ee states, "At present, our methods are
no more accurate or sciertific than the flinnina
coin."

(42)

a

ORIGIN
When one sneaks of origin or cause of' any neo
plastic process, he travels in the realm of speculation
rather than fact.

'l'he development of single-tissue

tUT:1ors is still a controversial subject as regards
predisposition ard direct cause.

It is no wonder,

therefore, that the nixed tumor, in which even the
types of tissue found are cr-ntested, is the source of
much controversy.
beveral theories regarding the origin of mixed
tum.ors have been advanced by workers jn the field, am
all have their stronR and weak noints, but none have

been proven conclusively •

be mentioned the following:
ment

.amon� these theories might
(1} Embryonic displace

(2} Endothelial derivation

derivation

(1,5) .J:!;pithelial

(4) Branchial derivation

gland germs.

(5) Embryonic

Since most workers subscribe to one of

the above-mentioned theories of orlgin, it is convenient

to group the evidence of each under the theory which
he suD:ports.

'l'he endoth�lial derivation theory does not have
many converts.

Martini,1907, concluded that the

presence of fibrous connective tissue in the youngest
ne.rts of a tumor and of myxomatous and cartilaginous
tissue in the older parts indicated thet these varieties
of connective tissue are the product of metaplasia
of the fibrous stroma and not the product of germi(43)

aberrantes or other mesenchymal elements, although
their origin is still undecided.

Martini could not

identify true gland tissue in his specimens and asserts

that the "acini" lack a limiting membrane and the

supposed epithelial cells are intimately related to
the stroma.

rte feels that he can trace the origin of

the tubules and cell formations from proliferating
endothelium in the lymph vessels.
Von Hansemann,1910 , studied one enchondroma of
the parotid in whi.ch he thinks he cen trace the develop
ment of the parts :from a lymphang:ioma •

.i::te says,

"I consider in fact this tumor a lucky finding
which makes it possible to advance the sureness of the
endothelial nature of the so-called parotid enchnn
dromas. 'l'hat ly:mphangiomas are Present_ in the pa.rotid
has been long established. '.L'hat,, up to this time,
such characterist j_c stages as are nresent in the tumors
in ouest ion were not founa. is because these tumors were
onlv seldom studied in the initial stages.fl
Eg�ers, 1928, states that the endothelial deriv

ation of the mixea tu.m..or is contradicted by the definite
glandular structures :found in these tumors •
.rraser, 1918, states,

"The endothelial theory has no foundation in fact•
.8.ll the so-callea ey,dothelial structures are ee.silv
erylained as natural modifications of nrimary duct
format ions. 'l'he most ccm.-ion one, viz., the peritheli
omatous formation, is a ftp;!IJ.ent without histological
basis for it is now generally agree1 among histologists
that t'.he perivascular ly-rr1ph space from the end.othelium
of which it is supposed to arise, is rot a l:vmph
snace lined vlith endothelium, but merely a tissue snace
to facilitate the expansion an� contraction of the
ves8el.t1
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The embrvological theorz of origin of tumors is

popular because it allows an explar:ation of any conditio n
found in tumors.

It is especially helpful in consideIL

inp mixed tumors where it is o.ifficult to explain the
:presence of various mixtures of tdssues.

With this theory

the totipotential embr,ronic cell assumes the
responsibility for anvthing that develo:os, and rem.eves the
burden o� proof from the exuonents of t

theory. However,

embryonic rests, tre basis of the explanation, have not
been proven conclusively to be the cause of
any tumor, and e:x:tH:ri.r<)ental data in this field is lacking.
l'raser, 1918, sta-': es,

··Undoubtedly,

many of the

histologicRl phenomena in these tumors look odd and
at first sight, puzzling,

and, as is our custom when thus

puxzled, we are inclined to seek refuge in the embryonic
realm.

I have frequently shown sections of these tumors

to experienced embryologists, but none of them seemed to
recognize in them any structure with which he was
familiar.''
main point of confusion in most mixed tumors
is the fact that they contain both cartilage and eni
thelial struntures.

;:;,ince cartilaae is considered a

derivative of mesoderm t and epitheliu...� is of ectoderma1
derivation, an explanation reouires the assumption of one
o� three theories.

�hey are:

1.

�mbryonic rests of totipotent cells ar containing

more than one embryonic tissue.
2.

t1etaplasia of tissue.

3.

Either the certilaRe of enithel:i.um is not a true

structure.
'Nood, 1904, states that tumors tend to nredomin
ate in reaions which contain complex organs of meso
blastic origin and compliccted development such as the
face, kidney, ovary, testicle, and posterior gut.

In

these regions early mesobls.stic origin leaves cells
with all possibilities and they are often associated
with developmental defects.
Klebs and Ortho think th�t cells have specific
stability anr:1 certilage comes only from embryonic
tissue.

Virchow believed that cartila�e was derived

from connective tissue, while vohnheim thought is arose
from the branchial arches.
Wood

Sfl.;TS,

"Inasmuch as the arches reech there development
at about tbe :fourth wee'k:, and at that time contain the
certilaginous tissue which forms ?J.eckel' s and Reichert' s
C8rtila,o;es, while the narotid does not appef,r until tre
sixth or eig 10 th week, for any embryonic remnant to
contain botl1 parotid and ccirtilage, the tissue must
have been displaced before the fourth week. It is not,
therefore , a portion of parotid tissue which is dis
placed, but a nortion of the eniblast which is to line
the buccal cavity toisether with some of the underlying
mesoblast, the latter carrying with it the whole group
of mesohlastic possibilities--cartiJ.ege, m,rxomatous
tissue, fat, and even muscle. 'l'h:i s necessarily early
displacement of the tissues iNould me.Jee un the tumor
accounts for the great variabiU.t,r of the mesoblastic
and epiblastic structures present' in the growth and
the close intermingling of cart ilap;e, myxomatous tiss�,
hy-aline, fet, muscle, and bone, together with cells of
(46)

both epithelial and connective tissue types. '.l.'his
theory makes the assumption o:f' hinsberg of metaplasia
to form epithelium, unnecessary.
"The problem of the exact nature of these growths
cannot be definitely settled so long as we must rest
our distinctions upon morphological or histogenic
differences • ''
He concludes,
"The complicated structure of the stroma contain
ing as it does elements such as embryonic connective
tissue, cartilage, bone, fat, lymphoid tissue and very
rarely striated muscle is explained most easily by
the assumption of an embryonic misnlacement of mesoblast.
"The structure of the 'Parench;nna is so slightly
characteristic in morphology that its epithelial nature
in all cases can only be considered as urobPble; yet
in about 24 per cent· of the tmnors examine a. the presen ce
of epithelium is undoubted. 'l'he form and relationship
of the cells of the parench:vma do not furnish sufficient
data to Justify these cells being regarded as of endothelial origin.

"ihe theor,r of early embryonic a isplacement of
eniblastic tissue during the process of formation of
the parotid ar.d suomaxillary glands and the branchial
arches may account for many of the morphological
peculiarities of the cells of these tumors, especially
the lack of many tyDical features which we associate
with epithelium. 'l'he same condition may be seen in
the eriithelial cells of the congenital moles, in which
the epithelium is with difficulty distinguished from
connective tissue cells, owing to its close connection
with the stroma of the tumor ana. its undifferentiated
type."
E�gers, 1928, comnared 92 nal tal to 183 narotid
0

ann submaxillerv tumors and demonstrated less cartila�
and. more stret:'lf'ied. souamous epithelium in the pale.tal
tunors.

He states that this is to

a isnlacement

expected if the

theor,r is correct in view of' later develon

ment of the ualate.

'.1..'he embr,ronic displacement theory

usually hol'cl.s good excei::,t when the t1m1or tissue blends

{4?}

'-if

with the normal gland structures.
Fox, 1939, concludes that the most acceptable
theory of origin of mixed tumors is that they spring
from cells that became isolated from normal groups of
cells fluring the embryonic period and remain dormant
duri~~ the body development.
and become tuF1ors.

Later they are activated

'.i.'hey are isolated after differ-

entiation of the advanced embryonic stage so they
resemble adult tissue and are not usually malignant.
..l!'reedman, 1926, believes mixed tumors arise from
mispl8ced embryonic mesoblast and epiblast rather
than from metaplasia.

rl'he occasional m tgration of a

tumor to the inner side of the jaw may be exnlained by
the persistence of aberrant em.br,~onic sprouts from the
primitive parotid tube.
MacCallum, l 9~-56, believes any mali&;nancy in
mixed turiors is due to a few emhryonic or chorionic
cells included in the rest which give metastases.
Verhoeff, 1904, concluaes that mixed tumors are
essentially epiblastic in origin.

The stroma of these

tumors is not derived from mesoblastic cells misplaced
from other structures, but is nroba:1ly produced by an
atypical development, of cells which ordinarily would
have gone to form part of the stroma of the normal
gland.

.._,,

Ma;sahuau, 190'7, states,
''The theory which explains in a perfect manner the
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structures of these mixed tumors of the �alivary
gland is that which exnlains their development from
ecto-mesoa�ermic rests of the embryonic bud which was
destine� to the formation of the glands themselves.
(1) It is the one imuortant fact 5-n the development of
the mixed tumors on the border of glandular organs.
{2) It explains the new formation of the flat epithelium
as "�rell as the normal and edematous glandular epithelium •
• • . (3) It exnlains nerfectl,r the intrication of the
two orders of e�dothellal proliferation. • . {4) There
is no need for invoking, as in the endothelial theory,
a cellular metaplasia for explaining the development
o:P the polymorphoric connective stroma of these tuinors. ·•
Wilsnn and vv illis, 1912, state that in mixed
tumors both connective tissue anc1 parenchyma tend to
revert to embryonic type, ana there is little evidence
that they arise from adult epithelium or endothelium
but are prohably mesotheliomas of embryonic origin.
Goldsmith and Ireland, 1?36, renorted on six

mixed tumors in the nose and throat.

They state ,

nThe general consensus of opinion is that these
tur10rs ere not true teretoma. 'l'hose closely associatea
with the P,lands proner probably arise from the gland
ducts and the aberrs.nt t,yne from embr:ronal rests.
Liartila17e and myxomatous tissue can. be develoned by
metaples ia ana_ their mesodernal or:i gin is not· cons idersa. essential."
Neely, 1937, in discussing mixed tumors of the
lacrimal gland stetes that correlation of histology of
the tUI'lor with develonment of the lacriF.al gland
stron�ly surrnorts the theory that t 1�.ese tumors are
develonmental, renresentin� ru.isnlnced embryonic rests
or enclavements.

btudy denies transition bet'f,reen

epitheliun1 and mesenchy1nal elements of the tumor, and
der10nstrates tbat both the epithelium
take an active nart in tumor �rowth.
basement membrane is encountered.
(49)

end mesenchyma
Occasionally a

The big problem confronting the exponents of the
enithelial derivation theory is the explanation of
cartilage in the salivary mixed tumors.

�ome workers

maintain that cArtilage can be derived from epithelium,

others suggest a stimulating action of the tumor on
connective tissue, while some avoid the problem by

den:--ring the existence of true cartilage in mixed
tumors.

'l'he...-r maintain that it is merel:t a degeneration

product of the tumor tissue.

.tloyd, 1938, sugP:ested that cartilage in the tumors

was merely a homogenous myxomatous material secreted

by epithelial cells and resembling cartilage in appeel.'

ance and staining properties.

Bland-Sutton, 1922, states that parotid cartilage

resembles immature cartilage.

Gaskell studied chondra1

tissue of the lamprey and ammocoete and found that

cartilage of the branchial bars differs in histology,

staining reaction, Bnd. chemical constitution from
hyaline cartilage.

It is celled 11uco-ce.rtilage while

skeletal cArtile.r:e is called hard cartilage.

'l'he tumor

tissue resembles muco-csrtilege and Bland-Sutton con
cludes, i!A crit:ical consideration of histological
features of the t

sue called cartilage in parotid

tumors convinces me that it is not entitled to th:is
distinction."

Micholson, 1922, in his discussion on tumor

formation, states that he has seen cartilage with and
(50)

without perichondrium in three cases of tonsils.

This

was associated with chronic inflarmt: on, hyperplasia
and fibrosis of the capsule while t

cells in the

center were �rad.ue.ll;r conver ted to cartilage cells.

:6:i

one case a �ibrous band contained minute lobules of
adipose tissue around one of w:t,ich conversion of fibro
blasts into young CPrtilege cells was taking place.
'lhis seemed to be clear evidence of its origrlm in situ
as tpe result of fibrosis.
were scatteref
this viev1.

'1'he fact that the nodules

all parts of the capsule supports

This tissue has been found in a variety of

inflamatory conditions in which it is freauently
associated with bone and is often recorded in sclerot:'lc
arter ies.

Nicholson believes that the formPtion of

cart.;lage in the livina: tissue

occasionally the

end result of a mucoid degeneration.
faarbur;:;r.,1902, has described an arteritis
c1;trtila�inosa of the cerebral vessels

ich apnenrs to

result fr om mucoid dep:eneration of their stroma.
Patey, 1031, concludes that the controversial
tissue either

not cartilage or else it is and, as

such, is cerived fror1 enithelium b�r metanlasia.

.tie

thinks this is not imnossible since cartilage and my:x:
omatous tissue are closely related, so an occasional
area resembling cartilage is no objection to t
enithe lial nature of.' mixed tumors.
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LJ'Aunoy, 1930, states that it is now �enerallY
believed that the mixed tumor is of enithelial deriv
ation vdth meta1)lasia_ giving stromal tissue.

states is generally concer'led a developmental
there

ri e
relation

betvreen tumor and embryonal disturbances in nature of
cell dis:ole.cements or enclavements.

'1.'he tumor should

be regarded as a tumor in, but not of, the structures
which it invades.
liarvey, Dawson, a.nd Innes, 19�-S8, state in regard
to cartilage found in mixed tumors,
It may now, however, b'3 ,justifiabl;r contended that it is not certilage but pseudo-cartilage or
a myxo-chondroid substance developed :from enithelium and
stroma by a trensformation which we must rep;ard as a
degeneration, possibl,T combined 'With a manifestation of
the secretor:t function of the turnor cells. The
substance develor,ed ls of the nature of muc in, a
con.iup;ste Protein, or one of its allies, pseudomucin,
'mucoia', or chondroprotein. Ina_ividual enithelial
cells which have not ouite disapneared into the
acellular, JHbriller, or homogenous mucoid material
tend
to be isoletea in a retraction space which £ives them
all the appe�rance of cartilage cells within their
capsules, esneciall� as the mar�ins of the containing
snaces stain someYrhat deenly.
supporting tissue
of the tumour may be of ordinary fibrous connective
tissue type and may cont a in groups of fat cel ls, but is
usually m:vxoid, whether by inhibition of the epithelial
mucinous product or by an autogenous metamorphosis.
In this process euithelial and connective tissue merge
one j_nto tre other and may lose al most all indicntion of
their usuEl delimatation borders, the euithelial cells
being a.isseminated singly or in groups in the mucoid
mAtrix. �tAining reActions of t�is matrix var� but are
usucll:v metachrometic. It must be contended here,
howeve-r, that +;he steins thionin blue, toluidin blue ana
mucicarmin, which are used to uick out mucin, are
nrob�hly only partially specific. �e find, too, that
hyaline st ining may also be a marked feature of these
turn.ours; they hRve indeed been called muco-h:raline
cerctnomes. It seems urobabl$' that hyaline and mucoid
chani:i:es are only ph:ses of' the samei -process and that the
two t•nes of stroma may merge : nto one another.
•

0
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"hs regards the neture of the<: e "mixed tunors",
discussion by patholo�ists·has swung from a connsctive
tissue to a uurely enithelial and, for a time at least,
to an en(l cthelial composition. '1'hey have been regarda:i
as tumours of either glandular or branchiogenic origin.
One criticism of the view that the tumours are essen
tially adenoma2 is the the tumour appears very constantly
v,alled off from normal gland by a dense fibrous tissue.
eur preparr',tions, however, give ine.ications that, in
some ceses, there is continuity hetween glar,d and
tumour, and it is saia tba:t this eontinuity can be
ouite freouertly maae out somewhere if seTial sections
are cut. 'l'urn.ours of the narotid rese:n:ble the basalcell carcinoma of the skin. here it m1:r,1 be well to
recall tJt ese skin tumours, .iust as t!1e narotid
tumours, hsve their aa.enoio and. adenoid cystic,
as
well as their epidermc,ia types. ,:hen, thRre:rore, the
bAsal-cell csrcinoma, tte 'C:rlindrcma', and the 'benign
cystic enithelioma' occur in the perotid, witnout any
definite genetic relationshiD to the epidermis, we pr�
pose to CP.11 them seliver:r glano adenomas. • • When
salivar:v gland tR1nors are malignent, even ,,hen they
show epidermoid character, thev are s ivr!ry gland
adenoc0�cinomas.
"The :favorite belief' hitherto regarding salivary
gland. tt1mours seems tc hnve oeen tbat they were
'enclavomas' or bre.nchiotnas in the Lohnheim sense-
bidermal fibroepithelial tumours. 11hile the close
relatjonship in which the parotid and submaxillarv
glands are placed to the first and second branchial
arches in embryologic,l development would :favor this
conception of a teratoia constitution it would not
eesily: account for the 'mixed tumours' of lip, palate,
nose, etc. It seems however, onl:, i necessPry to return
to the original 0ohnheim concention of a residual
embryonal fourn'lation representing the original embryora 1
proa.uction of cells in excess of immediate loce.l struo
tural requirements, to find all that is needed in ex
planation of these tu,"nours an<'l make them p:land-lobular
should not in our conception
instead of bidermal.
of tumour development an�rwhere, lay stress solely on
the excessive nroauction of the cells of a primordium,
for it reouires onl:r a sli�ht modification of the
theory to extAnd the concention of tumour nroduction
to a norma11�, nersistent rather than a residual embry
onal cell. The cell concerned becomes then the seed,
stem, or renlacement cell of all normal adult tissue,
while benia,n and malj_a;nant tumours mav be pictured as
arisin?? only in these.embryonal cells end never in
adult differentiated cells. ouch a theory still finds
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room for the conception of a residual an<l therefore
excessive debris of cells end cell grouns, describable
as a dysontogenetic field or malformation as the source
of tumour growth. 'l'he branchiogenic or fetal fissure
origin of saliv2ry glana_ tumours was almost a necessity
as an explanation of the cartilage supposed to be
characteristically 'Dresent in them. Uncertainty also
regarding the exact nature and imTJortance of the com
ponent tissues of the 'enclavoma'-necessitated the use
of compotmd descriptive titles such as myxo-chondro
fibro adenoma or carcinoma. Removal of the stumbling
block of associated cartila.ci:e w:tth enithelium in these
'mixed' salivary ,gland tumours by denyin� it to be
true ccrtilege and regerding it as a deg-enera.tive tram formation of epithelium anc stroma sweeps away much of
the difficulty in considering them as salivary gland
epithelial tumours with lobular st:::-oma. In this we
return to what was an er,rly tenet, one which has always
been vigorously held, what we ma:v call the �lana
lobul::-,r viev-1. ,1e hrve thus to a.o with e.n aa_enoma,
s:i.milar to tJ�e gland-lobular adenoma of the breast.
'.i'he latter tumour c01mnonly me.kes its appearance before
the uatholot".ist with a preponder::mce of the fibrous
el9ment of the £,!land-lobule and receives the name of
'fj_bro-adenome', but not, as a rul3, 'mixed tumour 1 of
the breast. Moreover, M.yxoid chrm�e is very frequent
in it. 'i'here mav even be development of true cartilage
or bone, especiallv. in tumors found in do12:s 1 mamma.
Cart ila.9'.e and bone in such cases are usur:lly regarded
as metaplasia in mesodermic tissue. Any inclination to
resort to a.n ex:nlanation b:',r way of ectoderM.ic epithelial
production of cartilage, such as apparently seems to
happen in some lowly animals, we th5_nk, may be dis
couraged.
"'l'he rrmcoid chE'.nP'es in srilivary adenomas is very
strikin!'.!'.. 'l'he 'colloid' carcinoma, the myxoma and the
'mixed. t trunours may all represent son thing of a similar
disintegration change, a suicidal autolytic, cytolytic
Process. It occurs to use that tt,e trans:formation may
hAve sone anolor::!',, or even iaentit:v with the suicidal
colony of bacteria, 1,vhich disannears by autolysis or
'bacteriophage', in a viscous mucj_nous mass.
"To sum up: We rep:ard the 'mixed tu_mour t of
se.liverv glands c-is arising in embryonal glandular,
replacement epithelium, whether seouesterea. or non
seouestered. Proliferation slowly takes place in this
enithelium and its strona for the s:::me reason as in
an"r benign tu_mour or eYen simple malformation. 'lhe
pr�lifer�tion or the stem celis rnny be anaplastic,
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metaplRstic, or differentiBted to an organoid glandula:
charecter. ,/;i. special proneness to auto-destruction
of parenchyma and stroma is a feature of the tumoUl" anl
this me.y have some relation to the tvpe of secretion
proper to the gland affected."
]'ry, 192'7, states that the so-cEtlJ.ea mixed tumors
are not :i.n reality mixed but are entirely epithelial
in orL:dn.

1

rhey are in most cases a.eri,red from the

ducts of the glands, but occasiom=i.lly arise from the
secretory cells.

It is believed thnt the ducts ere

the source of orip;in since the cells contain no zymo
gen granules which are present in gland tissue proper.
He states that cartilage in mixed tumors is really
mucin secreted by cells since it stains with muci
l'he capsul e around

carmine a.s do granules in the cells.
1

the cel l is really str�nds of mucin which stains darker
than the hornof-senous structure outside.

'l'here are

occasiom,lly mucin secretinf; cells in ducts of normal
glands, so the mucin in the tumors is ,inst the res.ult

of an exaggeration of a normal function of the epithelial
cells •
.t!r::,ser, 1918, bel ieves mixed tumors arise from
the ducts of adult a:lands.

.tie

makes no claim that true

neonlasms have been produced experimentally but results do
support this theory.

Injury such as localized or

partial obstruction of ducts probably plays a prominert
part in the origin of these tumors.

Jfraser states

"Tbe cartilage is developed :from the enithel ium of the
parenchyma of the tuI11or.

'l'his claim will undoubtedly
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,

meet '!Yith strong ounosition, but I am compelled to let
the facts stAnd as above reported."
Pilcher, 1937, states that mixed tumors of the
lin are �enerally thought to originate in the labial
glands in the leteral portions of the subnucosa of
the upper li:p.
Hemplemann and Womack, 1942, discuss the
pathogenesis of mixed t1Lmors and conclude that the
staining reaction differs in mucoprotein in the stromal
and parenchV:.!al elements.

'l'he mesenchvmal mucoids ane

more resist�nt to hot dilute sulfuric acid.

'l'he mucoio

in myxomatous and cartila�inous areas behaves exactly as
does the chondroitin sul:furic acid comnlex in skeletal
c�rtilage, chondromata, chondrosarcomata, and walls of
arteries showing mucoia. a.e,i;z:eneration.

'l'he mucoid within

the acin i stains as c'loes the mucoprotein co:--·'nlex in
mucin of the salivary gland, gastrointestinal and
respiratory tract, and mucoid c.arcinoma of the
intestine.

'I'heref'ore, the:r conclude thnt there are

two tynes of tissue in r.dxea tumors with the on e type

having an "ora'.anizer n affect on the other.

'l'heir

suf!�est thAt mixed tumors ma:1-r be the result of a Primary
enithelial maldevelo1)ment with rn.esodermal

differentiation second.arv to th5 ::i Gpithsli91.

dist-..;;.:i:-9-ance.

'l.'he�r cite as an exa:nmle of t 1J.is

nhenomena the tissue culture of hreest epithelium
which �rows in
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sheets unless some fibrous tissue cells are present

when the enithelium is differentiated to form ducts.

vaylor and Smith, 1936, state that mixed tu.�ors

originate apparently from enithelium and show true

metaplasia, although there is possibility of stimu
lation of Young cells by cancer cells.

'l'hese tumors

show more pleomorphic forms than an;r other kind except
teratomas of the testicle.

'l'he presence of two types of tissue in a tumor may

be influenced by an inflamatory reaction in the tissue
due to the tumor.

Pearlman, 1940, states that chronic

productive inflamatory changes may give rise to a

cellular, dense stroma which may contain lymphocytes
anr. giant cells.

ouch a phenomenum might be

responsible for some or the confusion met with in
stuaies of mixea. tuners.

1rran1<: and Lev, 1940, discuss carcinosarcoma of

the larynx and state that the specimens studied were

carcinomas which had under�one morphological variation

e.na the factors resnonsible for the sarcoma-like

arrangement of cells were {1) inherent tend.ency of the
tmnor itself (2 ) amount of connective tissue
environment of the tumor.
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Workers who sup;gest a pranchial arch derivation

for mixed tumors are reallv endors

the embryo-

loR;ical derivation with just a more specific site of

the cell rests.

Morman and Warren, 1918, state that

it seems probable that there is in the head and

branchial region of the human embryo, mesenchyme which

has been derived from ectoderm, and that inclusion

or misplacement of this ectodermal mesenchyme gives

rise to the so-called mixed turners of the salivery
glands.

.11.ssurn.inp: this hynothesis :i.s tenable, it gives

a ready explanation of the mornhological behavior of
the tumor cells.

If these tumors a rise from an in

clusion or misplacement of mesenchyme derived from

ectoderm, all tissues found can be accounted for at
once.

�ither the cells fail to differentiate and

simulate cells from which they arose, or they differ
entiate along the lines they normally do and form

connective tissue, cartilage and, sometimes, bone.
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C Cl-JC LT..J�3 IOf�S

1.

Some of the great amount of literature on "mixed

tumors" has been reviewed more for the purnose of showin.i:s
the varied structure and unpredictable course of these
tumors rather than to classify or explain their origin.
2.

Mixed tumors are antlv named since they contain

such tissues as squamous, columnar, cuboidal, glandular
and ductal epithelium; hyaline, myxomatous and dense
fibrous connective tissue; fat, cartilage and bone. These
tissues have no constant relation to each other, and
there is usually no definite line of demarcation between
the t�roes of tissue.

Anv tissue ma:,.r be absent or

present in varying nuantities and serves very little for
nurnose of classification.

3.

The course of mixed tumors is unpredictable.

T he:;r do, hoiNever, tend. to be of long duration and of

benign character giving signs of their presence several
years before meaical advice is sou�ht.

vonstant or

rapid increase in size with local pressure symptons

is the incBntive which brings the �atient to the doctor.
Occurance of mixed tUI11ors has no correlation with sex
although the usual ar:e period is from twenty to fifty
years.
4.

Prognostication on mixed tumors is very uncertain.

�imple enucleation may �ive a permanent cure, or
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result in recurrence months or years later •

.nt

present removal en bloc seems to be the safest

procedure and gives the largest number of cures.
Irradiation with or without surf'7ery has been encouraged
and condemned by various workers.

5.

�everal theories have been exponded on the origin

of mixed tumors.

The two most popular theories are

those embracing the embryonal or the epithelial origin.
'I'he emb ryonal theory answers the ouestion of mixed
tissues aa_equately, but it is unsatisfactory in that it
does not give any a.id in classification of these
tumors.

The eTiithelial tJ,eory contends that cartilage

is derived from the enithelilm1 or is not really carti
lage but an epithelial degeneration product and the
tumor is not truly "mixed".

Both theories have good

points and the author does not feel qualified to make a
choice.
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